WHAT I HEAR
WHEN YOU SAY
**Co-Directors**
Ursula Liang
Owen Cooper

**Executive Producer/Series Producer**
Owen Cooper

**Co-Executive Producer**
Eryka Seimona Casper

**Co-Series Producer**
Minnie Li

**Produced By**
Evelien Kong
James Krimsy
Ursula Liang
Chris Lytwyn
Israel Nava
Greg Poole

**Post-Producer/Finishing Editor**
Israel Nava

**Director of Photography**
Chris Lytwyn

**On-Set Audio/DIT/2nd Camera**
Greg Poole

**Lead Editor**
James Krimsky

**Series Editor/DIT**
Shaheen Nazerali

**Editors**
Alexandra Anninos
Owen Cooper
Christopher Silverberg

**Audio Mixer**
Carlos Fonseca

**Assistant Editor**
Sanam Waheed

**Associate Producers**
Thiago Da Costa/Figura Media
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Ruben Gloria
Scarlet Meyer
Christopher Silverberg
Sanam Waheed

**Production Assistants**
Bella Casper
Dolphan Casper
Julien Desroches
Amanda DiMartino
Jesse Kukuckska-Doney
Christianus Leemans
Leila Siegel
Orli Siegel

**Graphics Design & Senior Animator**
Trevor Clifford

**Researchers**
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Jon Sanborne

**Graphic Assistants**
Clayton Ashley
Julien Desroches
Jesse Kukuckska-Doney

**Bookkeeper**
Minnie Li

**Transcribers**
Darin Darakananda
Minnie Li

**Composer**
Nolan Rossi

**Additional Music by**
James Goode
Brady Hearn

**2nd Unit Director**
Minnie Li

**2nd Unit Director of Photography**
Sanam Waheed

**2nd Unit Coordinating Producer**
Christopher Silverberg

**2nd Unit Boom Operator**
Ruben Gloria

**ADDITIONAL THANK YOU**
Joann Huang
Wayne Titus
Cultural Appropriation vs. Appreciation

Director
Owen Cooper

Executive Producer/Series Producer
Owen Cooper

Co-Executive Producer
Eryka Seimona Casper

Co-Series Producer
Minnie Li

Produced by
Evelien Kong
James Krimsky
Ursula Liang
Chris Lytwyn
Israel Nava
Greg Poole

Post-Producer/Finishing Editor
Israel Nava

Director of Photography
Chris Lytwyn

On-Set Audio/DIT/2nd Camera
Greg Poole

Lead Editor
James Krimsky

Series Editor/DIT
Shaheen Nazerali

Editors
Alexandra Anninos
Owen Cooper
Christopher Silverberg

Audio Mixer
Carlos Fonseca

Assistant Editor
Sanam Waheed

Associate Producers
Thiago Da Costa/Figura Media
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Ruben Gloria
Scarlet Meyer
Christopher Silverberg
Sanam Waheed

Production Assistants
Bella Casper
Dolphan Casper
Julien Desroches
Amanda DiMartino
Jesse Kukucka-Doney

Christianus Leemans
Leila Siegel
Orli Siegel

Graphics Design & Senior Animator
Trevor Clifford

Researchers
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Jon Sanborne

Graphic Assistants
Clayton Ashley
Julien Desroches
Jesse Kukucka-Doney

Bookkeeper
Minnie Li

Transcribers
Darin Darakananda
Minnie Li

Composer
Nolan Rossi

Additional Music by
James Goode
Brady Hearn

2nd Unit Director
Minnie Li

2nd Unit Director of Photography
Sanam Waheed

2nd Unit Coordinating Producer
Christopher Silverberg

2nd Unit Boom Operator
Ruben Gloria

ADDITIONAL THANK YOU
Now-Again Records
Ben Thompson

THANK YOU TO:
Dr. Maura Cooper • Figura Media • John Marino, JMR Equipment • Carolyn Owerka • Law Office of Kervin A. Simms, P.C. • Nicole Rittenmeyer • Dr. Bruce Siegel • Ingrid Sydow
# When Did You Become Gay?

**Directors**
Owen Cooper

**Executive Producer/Series Producer**
Owen Cooper

**Co-Executive Producer**
Eryka Seimona Casper

**Co-Series Producer**
Minnie Li

**Produced By**
Jeremiah Cothren
Evelien Kong
James Krimsky
Ursula Liang
Chris Lytwyn
Israel Nava
Greg Poole

**Post-Producer/Finishing Editor**
Israel Nava

**Director of Photography**
Chris Lytwyn

**On-Set Audio/DIT/2nd Camera**
Greg Poole

**Lead Editor**
James Krimsky

**Series Editor/DIT**
Shaheen Nazerali

**Editors**
Alexandra Anninos
Owen Cooper
Christopher Silverberg

**Audio Mixer**
Carlos Fonseca

**Assistant Editor**
Sanam Waheed

**Associate Producers**
Thiago Da Costa/Figura Media
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Jacob Gervich
Ruben Gloria
Scarlet Meyer
Christopher Silverberg
Sanam Waheed

**Production Assistants**
Bella Casper
Dolphan Casper
Julien Desroches
Amanda DiMartino
Jesse Kukucka-Doney
Christianus Leemans
Leila Siegel
Orli Siegel

**Graphics Design & Senior Animator**
Trevor Clifford

**Researchers**
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Jon Sanborne

**Graphic Assistants**
Clayton Ashley
Julien Desroches
Jesse Kukucka-Doney

**Bookkeeper**
Minnie Li

**Transcribers**
Darin Darakananda
Minnie Li

**Composer**
Nolan Rossi

**Additional Music by**
James Goode
Brady Hearn

**2nd Unit Director**
Minnie Li

**2nd Unit Director of Photography**
Sanam Waheed

**2nd Unit Coordinating Producer**
Christopher Silverberg

**2nd Unit Boom Operator**
Ruben Gloria

**ADDITIONAL THANK YOU**
Erno Laszlo Institute
Meg Cohen Design Shop
Christopher Gabriel Núñez
Shorty’s Ride LLC
Jolanta Smusz

**THANK YOU TO:**
Dr. Maura Cooper • Figura Media • John Marino, JMR Equipment • Carolyn Owerka • Law Office of Kervin A. Simms, P.C. • Nicole Rittenmeyer • Dr. Bruce Siegel • Ingrid Sydow
What Are You?

Executive in Charge
Don Wilcox

Creative Development
Owen Cooper

THANK YOU TO:
Dr. Maura Cooper • Figura Media • John Marino, JMR Equipment • Carolyn Owerka • Law Office of Kervin A. Simms, P.C. • Nicole Rittenmeyer • Dr. Bruce Siegel • Ingrid Sydow
Model Minority

Executive in Charge
Don Wilcox

Lead Producer
Nicole Eley-Carr

Creative Development
Owen Cooper

Co-Directors
Clarence Ting
Evelien Kong
Owen Cooper

Executive Producer/Series Producer
Owen Cooper

Co-Executive Producer
Eryka Seimona Casper

Co-Series Producer
Minnie Li

Produced By
Evelien Kong
James Krimsky
Ursula Liang
Chris Lytwyn
Israel Nava
Greg Poole
Clarence Ting

Post-Producer/Finishing Editor
Israel Nava

Directors of Photography
Chris Lytwyn
Jenny Chu

On-Set Audio
Shawn Doyle
Greg Poole

DIT/2nd Camera
Greg Poole

Lead Editor
James Krimsky

Series Editor/DIT
Shaheen Nazerali

Editors
Alexandra Anninos
Owen Cooper
Christopher Silverberg

Audio Mixer
Carlos Fonseca

Assistant Editor
Sanam Waheed

Associate Producers
Thiago Da Costa/Figura Media
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Ruben Gloria
Scarlet Meyer

Production Assistants
Bella Casper
Dolphan Casper
Julien Desroches
Amanda DiMartino
Zachary Hile
Jesse Kukucka-Doney
Christianus Leemans
Leila Siegel
Orli Siegel

Graphcis Design & Senior Animator
Trevor Clifford

Researchers
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Jon Sanborne

Graphic Assistants
Clayton Ashley
Julien Desroches
Jesse Kukucka-Doney

Transcribers
Darin Darakananda
Minnie Li

Composer
Nolan Rossi

Additional Music by
James Goode
Brady Hearn

2nd Unit Director
Minnie Li

2nd Unit Director of Photography
Sanam Waheed

2nd Unit Coordinating Producer
Christopher Silverberg

2nd Unit Boom Operator
Ruben Gloria

ADDITIONAL THANK YOU
Rohan Jennings
Jennifer Lim
Edwin Reyes
KQED
Jasmine Weber
Gracie Kong

THANK YOU TO: Dr. Maura Cooper • Figura Media • John Marino, JMR Equipment • Carolyn Owerka • Law Office of Kervin A. Simms, P.C. • Nicole Rittenmeyer • Dr. Bruce Siegel • Ingrid Sydow
Race Card

**Dancing Static Productions**

**Executive in Charge**
Don Wilcox

**Creative Development**
Owen Cooper

**Lead Producer**
Nicole Eley-Carr

**Creative Development**
Tafisha Edwards

**Executive in Charge**
Don Wilcox

**Lead Producer**
Nicole Eley-Carr

**Creative Development**
Tafisha Edwards

**Director**
Owen Cooper

**Executive Producer/Series Producer**
Owen Cooper

**Co-Executive Producer**
Eryka Seimona Casper

**Co-Series Producer**
Minnie Li

**Produced By**
Evelien Kong
James Krimsky
Ursula Liang
Chris Lytwyn
Israel Nava
Greg Poole
Jasmine Rivera

**Post-Producer/Finishing Editor**
Israel Nava

**Director of Photography**
Chris Lytwyn

**On-Set Audio/DIT/2nd Camera**
Greg Poole

**Lead Editor**
James Krimsky

**Series Editor/DIT**
Shaheen Nazerali

**Editors**
Alexandra Anninos
Owen Cooper
Christopher Silverberg

**Audio Mixer**
Carlos Fonseca

**Assistant Editor**
Sanam Waheed

**Associate Producers**
Thiago Da Costa/Figura Media
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Ruben Gloria
Scarlet Meyer
Christopher Silverberg
Sanam Waheed

**Production Assistants**
Bella Casper
Dolphan Casper
Julien Desroches
Amanda DiMartino
Jesse Kukucka-Doney
Christianus Leemans
Leila Siegel
Orli Siegel

**Graphics Design & Senior Animator**
Trevor Clifford

**Researchers**
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Jon Sanborne

**Graphic Assistants**
Clayton Ashley
Julien Desroches
Jesse Kukucka-Doney

**Bookkeeper**
Minnie Li

**Transcribers**
Darin Darakananda
Minnie Li

**Composer**
Nolan Rossi

**Additional Music by**
James Goode
Brady Hearn

**2nd Unit Director**
Minnie Li

**2nd Unit Director of Photography**
Sanam Waheed

**2nd Unit Coordinating Producer**
Christopher Silverberg

**2nd Unit Boom Operator**
Ruben Gloria

**ADDITIONAL THANK YOU**
Simon Preston Gallery

**THANK YOU TO:**
Dr. Maura Cooper • Figura Media • John Marino, JMR Equipment • Carolyn Owerka • Law Office of Kervin A. Simms, P.C. • Nicole Rittenmeyer • Dr. Bruce Siegel • Ingrid Sydow
## Feminism

**Co-Directors**  
Evelien Kong  
Jamie Lynn Turner  
Owen Cooper  

**Executive Producer/Series Producer**  
Owen Cooper  

**Co-Executive Producer**  
Eryka Seimona Casper  

**Co-Series Producer**  
Minnie Li  

**Produced By**  
Evelien Kong  
James Krimsky  
Ursula Liang  
Chris Lytwyn  
Israel Nava  
Greg Poole  
Jamie Lynn Turner  
Jasmine Rivera  

**Post-Producer/Finishing Editor**  
Israel Nava  

**Director of Photography**  
Chris Lytwyn  

**On-Set Audio/DIT/2nd Camera**  
Greg Poole  

**Lead Editor**  
James Krimsky  

**Series Editor/DIT**  
Shaheen Nazerali  

**Editors**  
Alexandra Anninos  
Owen Cooper  
Christopher Silverberg  

**Audio Mixer**  
Carlos Fonseca  

**Assistant Editor**  
Sanam Waheed  

**Associate Producers**  
Thiago Da Costa/Figura Media  
Darin Darakananda  
Jackie Denny  
Ruben Gloria  
Scarlet Meyer  

**Production Assistants**  
Bella Casper  
Dolphan Casper  
Julien Desroches  
Amanda DiMartino  
Jesse Kukucka-Doney  
Christianus Leemans  
Leila Siegel  
Orli Siegel  

**Transcribers**  
Darin Darakananda  
Minnie Li  

**Composer**  
Nolan Rossi  

**Additional Music by**  
James Goode  
Brady Hearn  

**2nd Unit Director**  
Minnie Li  

**2nd Unit Director of Photography**  
Sanam Waheed  

**2nd Unit Coordinating Producer**  
Christopher Silverberg  

**2nd Unit Boom Operator**  
Ruben Gloria  

**Graphic Assistants**  
Clayton Ashley  
Julien Desroches  
Jesse Kukucka-Doney  

**Bookkeeper**  
Minnie Li  

**THANK YOU TO:**  
Dr. Maura Cooper • Figura Media • John Marino, JMR Equipment • Carolyn Owerka • Law Office of Kervin A. Simms, P.C. • Nicole Rittenmeyer • Dr. Bruce Siegel • Ingrid Sydow  

**WHAT I HEAR WHEN YOU SAY**
Gentrification

THANK YOU TO:
Dr. Maura Cooper • Figura Media • John Marino, JMR Equipment • Carolyn Owerka • Law Office of Kervin A. Simms, P.C. • Nicole Rittenmeyer • Dr. Bruce Siegel • Ingrid Sydow

Co-Directors
Greg Poole
Owen Cooper

Executive Producer/ Series Producer
Owen Cooper

Co-Executive Producer
Eryka Seimona Casper

Co-Series Producer
Minnie Li

Produced By
Evelien Kong
James Krimsky
Ursula Liang
Israel Nava
Chris Lytwyn
Greg Poole
Jamie Lynn Turner
Jasmine Rivera

Post-Producer/Finishing Editor
Israel Nava

Director of Photography
Chris Lytwyn

On-Set Audio/DIT/2nd Camera
Greg Poole

Lead Editor
James Krimsky

Series Editor/DIT
Shaheen Nazerali

Editors
Alexandra Anninos
Owen Cooper
Christopher Silverberg

Audio Mixer
Carlos Fonseca

Assistant Editor
Sanam Waheed

Associate Producers
Thiago Da Costa/ Figura Media
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Ruben Gloria
Scarlet Meyer
Christopher Silverberg
Sanam Waheed

Production Assistants
Bella Casper
Dolphan Casper
Julien Desroches
Amanda DiMartino
Jesse Kukucka-Doney
Christianus Leemans
Leila Siegel
Orli Siegel

Graphics Design & Senior Animator
Trevor Clifford

Researchers
Darin Darakananda
Jackie Denny
Jon Sanborne

Graphic Assistants
Clayton Ashley
Julien Desroches
Jesse Kukucka-Doney

Bookkeeper
Minnie Li

Transcribers
Darin Darakananda
Minnie Li

Composer
Nolan Rossi

Additional Music by
James Goode
Brady Hearn

2nd Unit Director
Minnie Li

2nd Unit Director of Photography
Sanam Waheed

2nd Unit Coordinating Producer
Christopher Silverberg

2nd Unit Boom Operator
Ruben Gloria

ADDITIONAL THANK YOU
Hannah Frishberg
DPTV
## Welfare

**Executive in Charge**
Don Wilcox  
**Lead Producer**
Nicole Eley-Carr  
**Creative Development**
Tafisha Edwards

### Executive in Charge
| Don Wilcox |

### Lead Producer
| Nicole Eley-Carr |

### Creative Development
| Tafisha Edwards |

### Co-Directors
| Ursula Liang  
Owen Cooper |

### Executive Producer/Series Producer
| Owen Cooper |

### Co-Executive Producer
| Eryka Seimona Casper |

### Co-Series Producer
| Minnie Li |

### Produced By
| Evelien Kong  
James Krimsky  
Ursula Liang  
Chris Lytwyn  
Israel Nava  
Greg Poole  
Jamie Lynn Turner  
Jasmine Rivera |

### Post-Producer/Finishing Editor
| Israel Nava |

### Director of Photography
| Chris Lytwyn |

### On-Set Audio/DIT/2nd Camera
| Greg Poole |

### Lead Editor
| James Krimsky |

### Series Editor/DIT
| Shaheen Nazerali |

### Editors
| Alexandra Anninos  
Owen Cooper  
Christopher Silverberg |

### Audio Mixer
| Carlos Fonseca |

### Assistant Editor
| Sanam Waheed |

### Associate Producers
| Thiago Da Costa/Figura Media  
Darin Darakananda  
Jackie Denny  
Ruben Gloria  
Scarlet Meyer  
Christopher Silverberg  
Sanam Waheed |

### Production Assistants
| Bella Casper  
Dolphan Casper  
Julien Desroches  
Amanda DiMartino  
Jesse Kukucka-Doney  
Christianus Leemans  
Leila Siegel  
Orli Siegel |

### Transcribers
| Darin Darakananda  
Minnie Li |

### Composer
| Nolan Rossi |

### Additional Music by
| James Goode  
Brady Hearn |

### 2nd Unit Director
| Minnie Li |

### 2nd Unit Director of Photography
| Sanam Waheed |

### 2nd Unit Coordinating Producer
| Christopher Silverberg |

### 2nd Unit Boom Operator
| Ruben Gloria |

### ADDITIONAL THANK YOU
| DPTV |

### Dedicated to the Memory Of
| Nonso Christian Ugbode |

### THANK YOU TO:
- Dr. Maura Cooper  
- Figura Media  
- John Marino, JMR Equipment  
- Carolyn Owerka  
- Law Office of Kervin A. Simms, P.C.  
- Nicole Rittenmeyer  
- Dr. Bruce Siegel  
- Ingrid Sydow